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Placing value on
top-quality service
Permanent TSB was recognised for its meaningful customer
relationships when it was awarded Overall Winner at the
Irish Loyalty Awards last month, writes Arlene Harris

W

ith almost
80 branches nationwide and
alternative
banking services to further
enhance its service, Permanent TSB prides itself on being
available to its customers no
matter where they are in the
country or what time of day
they want to access their account information.
“We offer relevant, straightforward banking products to
small business owners and
deliver them locally with
a personal touch,” said Jeff
Harbourne, head of savings
and personal banking. “We
have 77 branches nationwide
and telephone and internet
banking services which make
it easy to access our services,
while the main feature of our
service is staff who want to
make a difference, using their
experience and knowledge of
customers to give them the
benefits of products and ser-
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vices which suit them best.
“We at Permanent TSB
bring real competition to the
Irish retail and SME banking
market offering customer-friendly current accounts,
mortgages, deposit accounts,
personal loans and other financial services.”
Customer loyalty is very
important to the financial services giant, so it came as no
surprise when it was awarded
the accolade of Overall Winner at the Irish Loyalty Awards,
which took place last month
in Dublin, in recognition of
the company’s bid to attract
and retain new customers and
look after existing clients.
“The competitive landscape was unattractive for
customers in the past, with
standard accounts, fees and
unmet customer needs – and
this motivated us to develop a
new current account proposition that would attract new
customers to switch to us,”
said Harbourne.

“Our core target audience is
25 to 35-year-olds, who have
multiple financial needs and
we want to offer products and
services which will match
their ambitions both now
and in the future. And our research told us that customers
want a bank which is on their
side, upfront and transparent
and one which helps them to
manage their money so they
can get on with their lives.”
“So our Explore current
account gives something
back – cashback every time
they make purchases using
their Visa Debit Card, cashback on bills paid by direct
debit and access to our GoREWARDS scheme which offers
discounts and special offers
tailored to their preferences.”
Harbourne said that the
customer is at the heart of
everything Permanent TSB
does. “This is reflected in our
vision: to be the bank of choice
for what we do and how we
do it – trusted, valued and

principled,” he said. “The
Irish Loyalty Awards allow
us a platform to showcase
how PTSB are leaders in loyalty in the financial services
space. It encourages us to keep
improving our offerings and
to keep innovating for new
and better ways to reward our
customers – who are loyal because they see the benefits of
having an Explore current account, which is different to
what other banks offer and
appeals specifically to our core
target market.
“Customers have seen the
value in the benefits offered;
our retention levels and account activity levels have
significantly improved as
customers have tuned into
the ability to earn cashback
without changing their everyday behaviours. That has
been a revolution for them.”
So successful are these new
products that PTSB has seen
an increase in new customer numbers, giving the bank

Permanent TSB – Explore Account Rewards – Financial Services Loyalty Programme of the Year 2019: Mark Quin (WIN | WIN),
Dearbhail Feehan, Avril Robinson, Eliza McKenna and Jeff Harbourne (Permanent TSB)

the opportunity to develop a
deeper relationship with its
target audience and meeting
more of its other financial
needs.
“We continued to improve
our loyalty programme by
extending it to our mortgage
customers in August 2017,”
Harbourne. “Now, customers can also get 2 per cent
cashback on their monthly
mortgage repayments until
2027, when they pay from an
Explore account. So far, 67 per
cent of eligible mortgage customers have availed of these

great benefits.
“That aside, we continually
review our Explore partners to
ensure they are relevant and
attractive to our customers.
We keep driving awareness
of available benefits and increasing account activity, segmenting our existing user base
and delivering differentiated
campaigns to reward customers, using data to make our
communications smarter. In
addition, we use new channels to maximise the impact
of communicating new offers
to customers.”

This is
reflected in
our vision: to
be the bank
of choice

In a competitive market,
Harbourne said that Irish
SMEs should do all they could
to look after their customers.
“Building long-standing,
meaningful customer relationships is the key to success,” he said. “Loyalty programmes should be easy to
understand and to use and
they should offer clear and
compelling value. My advice
would be to keep it simple.
Ensure customers feel valued
and see the value of your loyalty/reward. Cash-based rewards work best.”

Visa Card celebrates the benefits of loyalty

I

n an increasingly competitive landscape,
loyalty is key for any
company’s long-term
success, with all businesses challenged to reward
loyal customers and also win
former shoppers back. But a
one-size-fits-all approach to
loyalty is no longer sufficient
as consumers increasingly
demand ever greater personalisation and seamless
shopping experiences.
“This is a challenge that we
at Visa have been helping a
variety of firms with in recent years, given the range
of meaningful insights that
we can provide due to the
fact that Visa cards – debit,
credit and prepaid – account
for over €1 in every €3 of
Irish consumer spending,”
said Philip Konopik, country
manager Ireland, Visa.
“The increasing digitalisation of payments means that
merchants can create tailored
relevant rewards for their
consumers. An example of

this in practice is our Card
Linked Offers platform in
Ireland, where we partner
with Permanent TSB, AIB,
Bank of Ireland and Ulster
Bank.
“This platform offers cashback rewards to participating
cardholders in partnership
with a number of banks in
Ireland - Permanent TSB
(GoRewards), AIB (AIB Everyday Rewards), Bank of
Ireland (Live Life Rewards
from Bank of Ireland) and
Ulster Bank (Ulster Bank
Rewards).”
Visa Card Linked Offers
uses the payment technology company’s data insights
to target consumers with
personalised, relevant and
simple money-back offers.
Cardholders simply register
their Visa debit card for the
relevant scheme with their
bank to avail offers from a
range of retailers and start
earning cashback directly
back into their bank account.
Customers do not have to

Philip Konopik, country manager Ireland, Visa

print vouchers or enter codes
to avail of promotions and
new offers are made available
to customers every week.
“It’s a win-win situation

Irish Distillers – Barrelmen Rewards – Employee Recognition Programme of the Year
2019: Mark Byrne (ADC Plasticcard Ltd), Tamsin Trevarthen, Emily Moran, Liam Whitney
(Irish Distillers), Sean Fitzgerald and Gary Purcell (AllGo)

Circle K – Play or Park – Technology Loyalty Programme of
the Year 2019: Richard Pollock, Thomas Gibbons (Circle K)
and James Lenehan ( WIN | WIN)

Axa Insurance – Plus – Insurance Loyalty Programme of the
Year 2019: Mike Brinn (Pure Loyalty), Jennifer Condren and
William Sparkes (AXA Insurance)

for our clients, retailers
and consumers alike,” said
Konopik. “Our clients can
be seen to be offering their
customers great value while

retailers benefit from increased customer loyalty and
only pay when a sale is made.
Consumers also get to avail of
great cashback offers from

the brands they love with a
seamless experience.
“It is important to note,
however, that loyalty programmes are not simply for
large merchants anymore.
Thanks to the latest digital
till systems, small businesses
are able to offer their customers a personal experience to forge stronger relationships by offering digital
loyalty programmes at low
cost. SMEs can leverage this
technology to build customer
retention and as a safe and
secure method of payment
without all the hassle of paper vouchers. So digital till
systems essentially replace
cash registers and card payment terminals in one simple
device. And the price point
for this technology has now
reached a level where it is
fully accessible even to the
smallest retailers, so our advice to merchants is to talk to
your bank and explore the
possibilities.
“Whether it is our Card

Linked Offers platform
or digital till systems, it all
forms part of our vision to
create seamless experience
for customers. We see a future where shoppers will be
able to pay for goods and reap
rewards in one transaction,
without the physical need for
multiple loyalty cards – so
they get all the rewards for
their loyalty, but without the
hassle.”
Many businesses in Ireland
share this vision and that
is why Visa became a key
sponsor of the Irish Loyalty
Awards in order to celebrate
the innovative work being
done in Ireland.
“There are lots of bestin-class initiatives already
in place, so it is natural that
we wanted to be part of an
awards programme which
showcased some of the fantastic solutions already in
place,” Konopik concluded.
For more information on Visa’s
Card Linked Offers, go to visa.ie

Glanbia – CountryLife Loyalty Club – Customer Experience 2019: Philip Bradley (AXA Insurance), James Byrne, Jess Kelly,
Peter O’Donovan, Barry Hayes, Malachy Doherty, Jane Drought and Fergal Joy (Glanbia)

Sky Ireland – VIP Programme – New Loyalty Launch
Programme of the Year 2019: Aoife O’Driscoll (Sky Ireland),
Daniel Truscott (Visa) and Rob Chandler (Sky Ireland)

Stena Line – Extra Loyalty Programme – Travel Loyalty
Programme of the Year 2019: Aoife O’Driscoll (Sky Ireland),
Daniel Truscott (Visa) and Rob Chandler (Sky Ireland)

